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It’s December time and the temperature starts to
drop and snow starts to fall (at least I think it is
going to fall).

Many families have begun, if not

completed, to construct their backyard rinks with
expectations to have some backyard ice hockey.
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season with some accomplishments that our
teams have had so far this season!
There is also some great information on college
recruiting for our older kids in this issue.

Hopefully, Jack Frost will provide some cold

As editor, I would like to thank those who have

temperatures and snow to make that happen

submitted articles for this and previous issues. It
isn’t easy to put a newsletter together all by

sooner than later.
It’s hard to believe that the hockey season is halfway
done. Rochester Youth is already planning on
looking for coaches for next season and planning
that time that we all begin to stress over, tryouts!

yourself, so I really appreciate your contributions.
I hope the momentum continues for upcoming
issues. So from my desk to your home, have a
Happy Holiday Season and a prosperous New
Year! - Philip DeGrandis, Author

But, until then, let’s celebrate the upcoming holiday

Squirt Major AA Wins Skaneateles Shootout
The Squirt Major AA team took home a
championship trophy from the Skaneateles Squirt
Shootout the weekend of Dec. 9-11.
With a team comprised mostly of first-year travel

Cortland was especially thrilling: down 3-2,
Rochester scored three goals in the final 1:09 to
win 5-3 and advance to the finals. There the
Amerks defeated Saratoga 5-0.

players, RYH competed in the tournament's single
A/house division and posted a 5-0 record on way
to the title. Two victories were by 5-3 scores

"The kids really worked hard and began to show
what teamwork is about,'' head coach Leo Roth
said. "So many kids stepped up and showed

when the Squirt Amerks had to rally each time
from 3-1 deficits. A semifinal round victory over

leadership. It was fun to watch.''
The Squirt Amerks were led on offense by Zach
Allen, Isabella Barry, John Beedle,
Zach Derck, Grace Herron, Alex
LaBombard,

Jacob

Lantz,

Jake

Matlock, and Moses Persaud. The
defense featured Nate Higgins, T.J.
Catanese, Matt Bonham and
Kieran Wiesenberg with Christian
Roth in goal.
The team's assistant coaches are
Eric Wiesenberg, A.J. Setter,
Krishna Persaud and the manager
is Dennis Herron.—Leo Roth
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The Edge Girls Win
Big by Giving!
The Rochester Edge U12 Girls’ team
has taken the time to give back this
holiday season. The girls organized a
post practice event to make cards and
stuff packages to ship to troops serving
overseas during the holiday season.
Each player provided 5-10 items such
as magazines, deodorant, or candy to
include in the packages and helped seal
them to send off. The team packed a
total of 15 boxes!!!
Great job girls! - Morgan Beikirch

U.S. Hockey Olympian, Brianne McLaughlin,
Visits The Edge
The Rochester Edge U12 Girls’ team was surprised with an unexpected visit from U.S. Olympian (2010 Vancouver) Brianne McLaughlin following the last game of their Thanksgiving Tournament in Pittsburgh, Pa. Brianne was a standout goaltender for Robert Morris University (2005-2009) and currently holds the NCAA
record for saves. The team was given a
locker room and player lounge tour from
Brianne, currently a volunteer assistant
coach with the Robert Morris University
Women’s Ice Hockey team. Following the
tour, Brianne talked to the girls about her
college and Olympic experiences and provided each of the girls with an autographed
photograph. - Morgan Beikirch

Congratulations to freshmen forward Jeyna Minnick of the Buffalo State Bengals on
claiming ECAC West Rookie of the Week honors. Jeyna recorded both goals in
the Bengals 2 to 2 tie with Plymouth State, followed by another in a 3-0 win
against the Panthers the following day. She lit the lamp again in the Bengals game
versus Castleton State, leading the team to a 4-3 victory. Jeyna currently ranks
second on the team with 7 goals in 13 games.
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You’ve probably seen the Buffalo Sabres play several times this season. The team sure
could use some help lately as they have been plagued by injuries and losses.
Of course, there is always a silver-lining. With the re-kindled partnership between
the Sabres and Amerks, we’ve seen many players from the Amerks debut in the NHL
for the Sabres lately.
Of course, this leaves our local Amerks team in the search for players.

Puck

Pass The

lately. Greece player Derek Whitmore and Marcus Foligno have both been playing

Very

encouraging to see how local players are making it to the NHL!

99 Rochester Alliance Wins the Hamilton Jr.
Bulldogs Tournament Classic
December 2-4 the Rochester Alliance Pee Wee Major AAA team competed against teams from Canada
and the U.S in Hamilton, Ontario. The Alliance went 4-1-1 in the tournament. They defeated Brantford
6-3 in their first game led by Jared Smith’s hat trick, 2 goals from Nick Smith and 3 assists by Matthew
Palmer. Friday night started well leading the Soo Lightning 3-0 only to give up 5 third period goals and
lose 5-4. Rochester was lead by Maison Fadale and Phil Piendel with 2 points each.
Saturday the Alliance starting playing tremendous team defense and tied Hamilton 1-1 and defeated
North York 4-1. Goaltender Dylan Wiemer made a few spectacular saves to keep Hamilton at bay and
fellow goalie Conner Pulli was solid limiting North York to one goal and few rebounds. This earned the
squad a semi- final game vs. Huron-Perth Lakers who previously knocked the Alliance out of the
Markham tournament semi-finals only
weeks earlier. The Alliance won 3-2 in a
thrilling overtime. Sam DiBitetto scored on
a breakaway to win the game. It was his
second goal of the game and Austin
McGrain scored the other as the Alliance
headed to the final against the highly
regarded West Seneca Wings.
The final was a close checking battle with
scoring chances few and far between. The
Alliance shut out West Seneca 1-0 to earn
the tourney championship.
Rochester
played a gritty defensive game. Defensemen
Natalie Buchbinder, Robert Haak, Sean
Mandrick, Nick Smith and Nick Thompson
were tremendous containing the speedy West Seneca forwards. Rochester forwards Ryan Walpole, Ian
Kuebler and Brendan Manning finished checks and were superb supporting defensively. Dylan Wiemer
earned the shutout with Jared Smith getting the winner in the second period.
The game was proof that WNY hockey is alive and well with 2 American teams making the final. The
teams overcame non- US rules of tag up off-sides and body checking to beat the well-schooled Canadian
teams on their turf.
Congratulations to Head Coach Jim Wiemer, assistants Joe DiBitetto, Chris Palmer and Jake Wiemer on
a terrific weekend. The team is 28-8-4 on the season. - Ron Buchbinder
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What You Need to Know About Recruiting
In November, the monthly Coaches Luncheon, had a visit by RIT (Rochester Institute of Technology)

assistant Coach, Brian Hills. Brian spoke to the coaches about what colleges look for when scouting
for recruits. He offered several words of wisdom as well.
Some key points he mentioned was to remind coaches that players will change from year-to-year. A
player that shows potential early on, but may not be the best player on the team, should not be
discounted. Most colleges start to look at players when they are at the Junior A level. They begin
scouting for the girls hockey team when they start the 11th grade.
RIT scouts players locally, but will even go to Ontario, Canada and British Columbia. Usually,
recruitment is done by talking to coaches combined with player viewing. Tournaments, such as the
Nike Bauer, are additional ways they scout for players. Recruiters look for players with “hockey
sense.” Speed and agility are considered secondary. Player size is also taken into consideration. The
bigger the player, the better. Smaller players are not discounted, but they must show skill, and be
feisty and tough (kinda like Gerbe on the Sabres).
Of course, academics play a part in all of this. Grades are important. The better the grades, the more
“doors” that will be open for your player. The types of courses taken are also important. Having 4
years of math and science show favorably on your chances of recruitment.
Some final words of wisdom that he offered, have kids simply play hockey. Pond hockey ends up being
more critical than drills. In the early years of development, encourage the kids to believe in themselves
and make the sport enjoyable. It isn’t until age 15 that players are considered for recruitment, so don’t
discourage kids at an earlier age. And finally, encourage kids to play other sports during the summer.
Do not make hockey the only sport they know.
So take this advice into consideration now and into your child’s hockey future!

Coaches and Our Kids…Keeping Them Safe
Recently, the media has been plagued with
disturbing news of children and how coaches
interface with them.
It is difficult to
comprehend why some people behave the way
they do. We all like to think that
other adults behave the way we do
with our own kids. We expect our
kids coaches to have the same
positive values that we each teach
our children.
Rochester Youth Hockey in
combination with USA Hockey take
working with children seriously.
That is why all RYH Coaches have been
Officially Screened
and had
background
checks performed as a requirement.
RYH also requires that a screened coach be

present in any locker room occupied by a
youth hockey player. Parents and others
who are not officially screened should not be
allowed in the locker rooms while players
are changing for a game or
practice.
C a m e ra s an d c e ll ph one s
containing cameras are also not
allowed in the locker rooms.
Any improper behavior in the
locker room will NOT be tolerated
and should be reported to the
RYH Board to be addressed.
Keeping our kids in a safe and happy
environment
is
EVERYONE’S
RESPONSIBILITY.
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Learn To Play Hockey
Event is a Success!

MAKSYMUM RADIO
IS ON THE AIR!!

This past December 11th, several rinks across Western New
York, including ours, participated in an event to allow children
of all ages to “try” to learn to play hockey.

On November 9, Maksymum Radio returned to the radio
waves to continue their weekly broadcasting of hockey
news.

The free event was for kids ages four to nine to experience ice

Every Wednesday, the Maksymum Radio crew broadcasts

hockey and learn the basics of the sport in a fun, safe
e
n
v
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LIVE out of the SportsCenter at MCC.

Led by local youth hockey associations and rinks across the
state, newcomers had access to all the necessary hockey
equipment for the event. In addition, on-ice support was
present to teach kids how to get dressed, stand on skates, hold
a stick and skate around. The highlight of each clinic ended with
a short scrimmage for participants to experience their first
hockey game.
The event was a huge success and we can expect to see the
sport of hockey grow as a result.
If you missed the event, no worries. There are plans to have
another similar event in the beginning of the 2012 year.

Each show is recorded and can be enjoyed for later
listening. Shows recorded this season
are:



Start of a New Year (11/9)



Best Hockey Road Trips (11/16)



The Evolution of Systems (11/23)



Why Junior Hockey (12/7)



Favorite Hockey Memories (12/14)

You can find previously recorded shows at:
http://www.maksymumhockeyradio.com/

UPCOMING TOURNAMENTS
AND EVENTS
‘00 AAA Invitational

January 20—22, 2012

‘01 AAA Invitational

January 27—29, 2012

‘02 AAA Invitational

February 3—5, 2012

ROC City Meltdown

March 23-25, 2012

Bantam AA Minor\Major

From the Editor
Coaches, Parents, and Players, if you would like to share news and have it placed in the Top Shelf Tribune, please submit
a story and photo to: topshelftribune@gmail.com
I am looking to make this newsletter an enjoyable read for all. News doesn’t have to be lengthy. It can be a small writeup of a winning goal, player (or play) of the game, tournament info/results, or even team fundraisers. Think of how great
it is for your son, daughter, or team to see themselves in a newsletter for all to read. Articles should be submitted by
the last Monday of every month to make it into the following month’s newsletter. Thank you for your continued
support!

- Philip DeGrandis
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